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Catherine Carter, Theodora Tsimounis, and Caltlin Estella were hon-
ored by the North Shore Chamber of Commerce as honor scholars.

Seniors urged to shine their lights 
By Anthony Cammalleri

Bishop Fenwick High School 
presented 129 diplomas and sun-
flowers to the graduating class 
of 2022 at their 60th annual 
commencement May 26. 

As the Fenwick Band performed 
a rendition of Elton John’s “I’m 
Still Standing,” the graduating 
class, many holding their caps 
down to keep the wind from blow-
ing them away, formed a line at the 
field. Friends and family members 
rushed to take photos of the gradu-
ates’ excited and nervous faces.

After the winner of the John J. 
Meehan Service award, Adminis-
trative Assistant Patricia Lafleur, 
was announced by Salutatorian 
Patrick O’Neil, Valedictorian Ethan 
Troy Henshaw delivered a bitter-
sweet speech in which he contem-
plated his regret for having spent 
his high school years studying and 
rarely socializing.

“Younger me came here with a 
rather warped view of reality and 
life […] I had to get perfect grades 
and take the hardest classes, and 
my time here would only be so en-
joyable. I didn’t mind that, I wanted 
to take the path less traveled. I can 
assure you it’s less traveled for a 
damn good reason,” Henshaw said. 
“When your mind becomes trapped 
in the future, you forget to live in 
the present.”

Henshaw went on to advise his 
former classmates to use their re-
grets from high school to pave their 
lives in college.

“I stand here unsure of whether to 
be proud of my accomplishments or 
angry at myself for wasting so much 
time […] As painful as it may feel 
to hold the regrets that I do, they’re 

more tools I can use to better myself,” 
Henshaw said. “Contemplate those 
regrets and the lesson they give you. 
Do not try to forget them and do not 
try to bury them.” 

As President Thomas Nunan 
and Assistant Dean of Students 
Christopher Canniff handed di-
plomas to the graduates, the 
crowd, who had been instructed 
to hold their applause, honked 
and cheered for their family 
members and friends. 

Following the changing of the 
tassel, Nunan delivered a charge 
to the graduates in which he quot-
ed Martin Heidegger, Bob Dylan, 
Ed Sheeran, and Jesus Christ. He 
reminded students that they were 
each other’s “Shelter From the 
Storm” throughout the pandem-
ic, and promised the graduating 
class that each one of them could 
call Bishop Fenwick home at any 
time.

“Be that light. Think of yourself 
as a high beam flashlight and bring 
light into the world that desperate-
ly needs it,” Nunan said. “Believe, 
hope, even in times of transition you 
will be fine. I pray that each of you 
have found love and felt love here, 
right where you are now. In strug-
gle and success, in tragedy and tri-
umph, in bad times and good, come 
back to Fenwick. This is your school, 
this is your home, this is your family. 
We will be here for you always, we 
will be light, and warmth, and joy, 
and shelter, and love, and forever, 
you will be family.” 

PHOTO | ERIC CLAR

Bishop Fenwick seniors march onto Donaldson field to signal the 
start of their graduation May 26.
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Find your place 
at Fenwick 

99 Margin Street Peabody, MA           www.fenwick.org

Service

BISHOP FENWICK

BISHOP FENWICK
HIGH SCHOOL

Alexander Amaral
Tia Barker

Catherine Carter
Caitlin Estella

Alessandra Fiorino
Ethan Henshaw

Emily Meng Taylor
Theodora Tsimounis

PHOTO | SPENSER HASAK

Class valedictorian Ethan Henshaw delivers his speech during Bishop Fenwick’s graduation on 
Thursday.
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LYNN TECH

AUTO BODY & SALES
“We Make Friends By Accident”

781-598-8959 • 174 Broad Street Lynn
olympicabs.com
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Tech honors scholars in the top 5% of their class received certificates from the North Shore Chamber of Commerce May 12.
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LYNN TECH

The Boys & Girls Club of Lynn would like to congratulate the 
 
 

We wish you the best in your future endeavors! 

A Class of 2022 
member says thanks

Lynn Tech has really helped shape 
most of us into the people we are 
today. When we walked into the 
school as freshmen, we were all very 
nervous and unsure of what the ex-
perience would hold, but we all met 
some really cool people who helped 
us out and showed us the way. Two 
years later, we became the students 
who were showing the other stu-

dents around and helping them out 
when they needed it. As we prepare 
to graduate, I am sad to leave Lynn 
Tech, but it has certainly left a signif-
icant mark on my life that I, like all 
my classmates, will carry with us for 
the rest of our lives. #TigerPride

Camron McCuish

LYNN VOCATIONAL  
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Britney Aguilar 
James Aguilar 
Adrian Aguirre 

Felicity Blaney-Williams Douglas Centeno 
Juan Cubides 

Gladys Cubilete Ramirez Aleya Hill 
Gregory Jimenez 

Angelina Kim 
Joseph Sierra 

Elvira Tejada Lemus 
Nam Tran 
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LYNN ENGLISH

Congratulations to all 
the 2022 Graduates
Wishing you a Happy and Healthy Future

Living in two worlds at LEHS
By Steve Krause

Student activities can do a lot to 
turn a large high school like English 
into a cozy community. Take the 
“Living in two Worlds” activity at 
English. 

Roxana Perez arrived in the United 
States from Guatemala, separated 
from her mother and pretty much on 
her own. 

She lived with people she did not 
know very well, and everyone she 
dealt with was a stranger. Some of 
them weren’t very friendly.

“Once, I was working and my boss 
yelled at me and called me stupid,” 
said Perez, one of 11 students from 
English to give a video presentation 
at Living in Two Worlds Film and 
Photo Exhibition,” presented at the 
high-school auditorium. 

“I cried,” said Perez. “But that was 
the day I decided to learn English so 
I could get a better job.”

Living in Two Worlds is an af-
ter-school program where students 
from a variety of ethnic backgrounds 
gather to learn more about each 
other and  share that knowledge in 
either films or photo projects. Faculty 
members Laurie Keaney and Ginny 
Keenan run the program. Keaney 
takes care of the everyday activities 
that serve as ice-breakers so that the 
students can feel comfortable shar-
ing, and Keenan works with them on 
their projects. 

“I love this program,” Keenan said. 

“It’s a passion with me.”
Some themes run through all the 

presentations. Many of the students 
found the best way to achieve some 
sort of link with their homelands 
was through their faith. Some spoke 
of loneliness upon coming here only 
to be embraced by friends. Others 
found their way through assiduous 
attention to their education. But all 
say their progress, even after only 
two years in some cases, has been 
measurable. 

“The first time I saw snow and felt 
how cold it was in Lynn, I understood 
why so many tourists like Egypt,” 
wrote Rowan Shehata in her photo 
display. “At the same time, I loved the 
snow. And I like the fact that it’s not 
always hot up here.

“I feel comfortable here,” the En-
glish freshman said. “I’m a lot more 
comfortable about my future.”

Another native Egyptian, Doaa 
Khedr, is very faith-oriented, making 
sure she prays often at her mosque 
on Essex Street. 

“I was happy when I came here 
to make friends,” said Khedr, one of 
whose friends is Shehata. “I feel good 
about where I am.”

Though she loves her homeland, 
Shanaya Jean Julien wanted to 
escape the gang activity and vio-
lence that plagues Haiti. She came 
here two years ago, at the age of 15, 
knowing no English. Even now, two 
years later, she struggles with it. But 

thanks to her father, and some of her 
classes, she’s developed a love for 
science. 

“My father has taught me the 
beauty of science,” she said. 

She also said, “it’s heartbreaking to 
hear about all the bad things coming 
out of Haiti.”

Other participants were Adam El 
Qanoun, who is from Morocco, but 
spent much of his youth in Africa, 
and often has trouble adjusting to the 
faster-paced American life. 

“It can be overwhelming,” he said. 
“Thankfully, I’m on the track team 
here and I can work off my energy.”

Angelica Lopez was raised in 
Guatemala by her grandparents and 
initially did not want to come to the 
U.S. for fear she’d never see them 
again. But her mother was already in 
the country, “and seeing her was very 
emotional,” she said. 

Carol Queiroz grew up in Bra-
zil, but moved around and “always 
seemed to be the new student.” Now, 
she says, she wants to be a nursing 
assistant. 

“I have learned how to help people,” 
she said. 

Melleli Perez, also from Guatema-
la, said she was separated from her 
mother and siblings until three years 
ago. She found solace in her faith and 
in education. 

“I love learning,” she said.
Tanvir Haque of Bangladesh came 

here four years ago, and is close with 

his family, 
“I spend my time with my family, 

and with after-school activities at 
English.”

Katerin Linares of El Salvador had 
to flee her country and make her way 
through Mexico to the U.S. border. 

“When we got there, I was happy 
to see the airplane tickets my sister 
(had) so we could join her in Lynn,” 
she said. “Since then, life has been so 
happy.”

Rowenah Nakate of Uganda said 
that coming to the Boston area 
involved two days of airplane travel 
where “my excitement over flying 
turned into boredom.

“I expected life to be different,” she 
said, “but not that different.”

She felt overwhelmed by the vast 
network of streets, which were much 
more complicated than her village.

“I was afraid I’d get lost,” she said.
She also marveled at the washing 

machine.
“I was excited to see that,” she said. 

“At home, we washed all our clothes 
by hand.”

In the 10 years the program has 
existed at Lynn English, 150 stu-
dents have shared their stories. They 
represent 14 countries, Keenan said. 

Giving photo exhibits were Sheha-
ta; Josue Hernandez of Guatemala; 
Deolinda Maranda, Angola; Danielle 
Parkinsonk, Jamaica; Julian Perdo-
mo, Dominican Republic; and Vilma 
Perez of Guatemala.
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Bulldog spirit is alive and well on Goodrich Street.

LYNN ENGLISH  
HIGH SCHOOL

Victory Aziegbe 
Kaylee Bamaca 
Lissett Barraza 

Cody Beauchamp 
Valerie Cabrera 

Gissell Caceres Chavez Vatana Chen 
Adam Embarch 

Sherlyn Gonzalez Mejia Rahib Hassan 
Emma Langlois 

Chantrea Ly 
Kelly Mendez-Aguilar 

Marissa Pacheco 
Brianna Polanco Concepción Sofia 

Saren 
Kiersten Stewart 

Yariel Tejeda 
Mohammed Uddin

Rotary honors Chen & Keita
Two Lynn English seniors were 

chosen from among 30 applicants 
for the Rotary Club of Lynn’s Rich-
ard Maloney & Robert Hastings 
Memorial Scholarship.  

Vatana Chen ranks fifth in a 
large senior class of 447.  She par-
ticipated in volleyball, tennis, mock 
trial, Friends of Rachel, and Girls’ 
Inc.  Vatana has served as Pres-
ident of the Student Council for 
four years and is headed to Tufts 
University to study Biochemistry. 

Vatana’s guidance counselor wrote 
in his support letter, “There is no 
doubt that this National Honor 
Society member is more than 
prepared for the greater academ-
ic challenges that await her in 
college.”

Nantenen Keita came to Amer-
ica and Lynn English from Guin-
ea, West Africa.  She spoke only 
French as a freshman and strug-
gled to make friends and social-
ize.  However, Nantenen began to 

evolve as a sophomore.  She joined 
Friends of Rachel, the Yleana 
Leadership Foundation, and Girls’ 
Inc.  She ran indoor track and 
became involved in the Transition 
Club whose purpose is to facilitate 
the integration of immigrant stu-
dents into LEHS. She ranks 21st 
in her class and has a GPA of 4.1.  
Nantenen is headed to UMass-Am-
herst to study Neurosciences and 
Pre-Med. Mohammed Uddin

Valedictorian
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LYNN CLASSICAL

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
720 Lynnway, Lynn

421 Broadway, Saugus

CONGRATS
2022

GRADUATES!

PHOTO | NORTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Classical honors scholars received certificates from the North Shore Chamber of Commerce May 12.
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LYNN CLASSICAL

CUFFE-McGINN
FUNERAL HOME

Serving the community since 1934
Every Detail Remembered

781-599-3901
157 Maple St., Lynn | cuffemcginn.com

Proud member of the
Dignity Memorial network

Congratulations to
all 2022 graduates!

LYNN CLASSICAL  
HIGH SCHOOL

Zainab Al-Abbasi 
Jonathan Baker 

Kevin Baker 
Yassine Bakhouch 

Jaeel Beato 
Matthew Bushway 

Chloe Clement 
Dwight Esteban 
Ashley Hughes 

Giuliana Imbriano 
Mia Kebreau 
Savanna Lor 

Cameron Moloney 
Sami Motassim 
Angelina Nhiv 

Gianna Nikolakakis 
Jimmy Phan 

Yeinmy Pinales 
Alyssa Raithel 
Prisila Romero 
Olivia Teague

Jimmy Phan

Valedictorian

Romero Rotary Scholar
Prisila Romero was awarded one 

of five Richard Maloney & Robert 
Hastings Memorial Scholarship by 
the Rotary Club of Lynn. 

Prisila Romero is a hard-work-
ing and humble senior from Lynn 
Classical. She described herself as 
the ‘leader’ of her eight younger 
cousins and brother. Her parents and 

relatives were all born and raised 
in El Salvador and live together in 
their apartment homes. Prisila ranks 
16th in her class of 435 and has a 
GPA of 4.46. She works at CVS as a 
front store associate and pharmacy 
technician. Prisila has been accepted 
to UMass-Boston and is looking for a 
career in nursing.

Hispanic Scholarship 
Fund Awards

Two Lynn Classical seniors were 
among the 11 winners of $1,000 
scholarships from the Lynn Hispanic 
Scholarship Fund.  

 Jaeel Beato, 17, from Lynn Classi-
cal, who is going to Emerson College 
to get a degree in broadcast journal-
ism, gave a speech on his community 
project. During the pandemic he 
organized regular zoom meetings 
providing support for the English 
learners in his school. 

 “I feel very honored to be here, 
I think it’s a great opportunity for 
many Hispanics, a great opportunity 
to meet people in my community and 

share a moment of celebration,” said 
Beato.

The recipient of the Samayoa 
Memorial Scholarship was Joselyn 
Bonilla, 18, from Classical, who is 
going to UMass Boston, said she 
advocated for other students who did 
not have the resources she had, such 
as a membership in a school social 
justice club. Bonilla also volunteered 
in My Brother’s Table soup kitchen in 
Lynn that serves free meals.

 “I feel grateful that I was given an 
opportunity to represent the people 
of my culture,” said Bonilla. 
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ST. MARY’S

Congratulations to St Mary's  2022 graduates!
Best of luck!

617-529-1785
Proud Graduate of SMH Class "63"

Joan (McGovern) Regan
raditionT

Graduates ‘deserved this and earned this’
By Steve Krause

The most emphatic words spoken at St. Mary’s 
commencement ceremony Thursday were spo-
ken by Head of School Dr. John Dolan, who told 
the graduates “you deserve this.”

“You deserve this,” he said, “and you earned 
this.”

Dolan explained to the 85 graduates that 
he heard one of their classmates speak at the 
baccalaureate Mass Wednesday. Colin Martin 
reflected on the beginnings of the coronavirus 
pandemic, which occurred his sophomore year, 
and how all the attention seemed to be devoted 
to the juniors and seniors.

“I will admit,” Dolan said, “that we didn’t talk 
about the sophomores much. We may not have 
talked about them at all.”

Dolan reflected that he was the middle child of 
a large family and that he knew what it was like 
to be an afterthought. 

“You do what you have to do to get along,” he 
said. 

And so did the sophomores, he said. He watched 
them develop into a boisterous, fun-loving class 
that distinguished itself by the spirit it showed 
at sporting events and other social gatherings. 

During the ceremony, the school’s 141st, spe-
cial presentations were made to Golden Ju-
bilarian Maryanne Rooney-Hegan, one of the 
members of the Class of ’72, who will mark off 
their 50th reunion later this year. She accepted 
a Golden Jubilee pin on behalf of her class. 

Also honored was Thomas L. Demakes, CEO 
and owner of Old Neighborhood Foods, who re-
ceived an honorary diploma. Demakes is one of 

the city’s principal benefactors, whose charity 
has extended to St. Mary’s as well as the new 
YMCA across the street. 

“Those who work the hardest go furthest,” 
he said. “And the only thing that counts more 
than hard work is integrity.” That sentiment 
was echoed by Lawrence Doherty, an English 
teacher chosen by the students to be the faculty 
speaker. 

“Character counts,” he said. “I’ll repeat it 
again, as teachers often do. Character counts. 
Your good name is your most important posses-

sion. Once it’s lost, it’s difficult to win back.”
Skory said that one of the most valuable les-

sons she learned at St. Mary’s was that high 
school was a time of important self-discovery. 

“None of us are the same as we were when we 
came staggering in here as freshmen,” she said. 
“I know my freshman self would have been ter-
rified at the idea of speaking at graduation. I am 
not that girl anymore.”

Skory said she was afraid to share her 
thoughts with others and was basically a quiet 
person who sat in the corner. 

“We all have our own stories to share,” she 
said, “and that’s one of the beautiful components 
of high school. So tonight, we celebrate cracking 
that shell and finding out who we are. This is 
just the beginning.”

Mogavero said that ever since she was in kin-
dergarten, she was told that she could change 
the world. 

“Now,” she said, “that almost seems like a cli-
ché. But I totally believe that we can.”

Of course, she said, much of that depends on 
how you define “the world.”

“For many people, the world is our community 
… St. Mary’s was our world for four years, and 
it was a small world.”

Whatever her classmates chose to do, she said, 
they had the power to change that part of the 
world, whether it was medicine, business, enter-
tainment, or something else. 

One other thing she said she learned was that 
“high school is authentic and real. And authen-
ticity trumps superficiality every time. 

“We will touch life wherever life takes us,” she 
said.

PHOTO | JAKOB MENENDEZ

St. Mary’s senior Elizabeth Fitch shakes 
hands with Head of School Dr. John Dolan 
after receiving her diploma.
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ST. MARY’S

At the end of the 
Nahant Causeway, 

2B Wilson Road
Nahant, 01908

www.tidesnahant.com
781-593-7500

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO ALL 2022 GRADUATES!

ST. MARY’S  
HIGH SCHOOL

Abigail Constine 
Owen Giangrande 

Maia Kalis 
Samira Krol 

Richard LeBrun 
Gabriela Mogavero 

Marina Ribeiro 
Brianna Skory 
Cody Huynh Gabriela Mogavero

Valedictorian
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LYNNFIELD

PUTTING YOU FIRST
15 Manning Avenue, Middleton, MA 01949    978.624.7966

info@sportsrehabu.com  sportsrehabu.com @sportsrehabu

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 2022 GRADUATES!

Sports Rehabilitation Unlimited Essex Sports Center

Cleary: “Best and Brightest”
By Anne Marie Tobin

Fifty-two Lynnfield High School 
juniors were inducted into the 
National Honor Society (NHS) in a 
ceremony held last month.
While the ceremony celebrated the 
extraordinary accomplishments 
of the new members, who over the 
last two years faced added chal-
lenges due to the pandemic, the 
evening also celebrated something 
a little more mundane — a return 
to normalcy.
“It is so wonderful to see you all 
gathered together in a normal way 
once again,” said NHS advisor Eliz-
abeth LaMonica. “This achievement 
(of the new members) has been 
achieved over the last two years, 
which goes without saying, has not 
been normal,” adding that the NHS 
is “the oldest, largest and most 
prestigious student recognition 
program and that today’s ceremony 
indicates a continuing emphasis on 
excellence that we represent for our 
school community.”
LHS Principal Robert Cleary 
described society members as “our 
best and brightest.
“Obviously we always enjoy any 
opportunity to celebrate our stu-
dents’ accomplishments and this is 
one of those nights,” he said. “They 
all worked hard academically to be 
eligible, but they also worked on 

the four pillars. Whether it’s as a 
captain of a team or as leaders in 
the classroom, they really shine. We 
see it every day, taking the fore-
front whether it’s cleaning up in 
the cafeteria or doing other things 
for their classmates.”
LaMonica said Lynnfield’s NHS 
members are role models and 
leaders in the academic communi-
ty, serving as academic tutors and 
mentors.
“We are proud of this record of 
accomplishment and welcome these 
new members to bring new energy 
in support of our continuing work 
as NHS members,” LaMonica said. 
“  
Lynnfield’s NHS chapter requires 
that students must carry a min-
imum 3.8 GPA to be eligible to 
apply for membership (the national 
chapter’s minimum GPA is 3.0). 
After a student applies, a faculty 
council reviews the applications 
(which are anonymous) applying 
the four ideals or pillars of the 
NHS - scholarship, character, lead-
ership and service.
Four senior NHS members spoke 
about the meaning of the pillars.
Co-President Olivia Reska spoke 
about scholarship, saying we 
should continue to learn even after 
formal education has ended.
“Knowledge is one great honor in 
life which leads to the highest suc-

cess in life through diligence and 
effort,” Reska said.
Tutor Coordinator Sarah Breslow 
spoke about service, saying “service 
can be established in the routine of 
the day’s work when many opportu-
nities arise to help others without 
monetary compensation and public 
recognition,” she said. “It is a qual-
ity we seek in our membership. We 
are committed to volunteering our 
time.”
NHS Treasurer Caitlin McCormack 
talked about leadership. 
“Leadership should exert a whole-
some influence on our school,” she 
said. “The price of leadership is 
sacrifice; the willingness to yield 
one’s personal interests to others. 
A  real leader has self confidence. 
Leadership is always needed.”
Without character, there can be no 
self-respect or respect from others, 
said Lauren Lim.
“Character is achieved, not re-
ceived,” she said. “It’s a daily striv-
ing to make the right choice. We 
need to be, rather than to see.”
Faculty members Christine Hebert 
(Leadership), Mary Homan (Ser-
vice), Stephen Smith (Scholarship) 
and James Thoen (Character) were 
honored.
Presenter Natalie Deady said He-
bert, who spent nine years in spe-
cial education at LHS, always goes 
above and beyond and her amazing 

spirit is seen and felt everywhere.
“She is an amazing menot and true 
leader, a true representation of the 
National Honor Society’s Leader-
ship pillar,” Deady said. 
Of Homan, who has served as a 
school nurse at LHS for 17 years, 
Reska said Homan has made the 
nurse’s office “a safe space” for 
students, which has been especially 
important because of the unstable 
health conditions during the pan-
demic.
“She risked her health so students 
and staff could remain in school, 
(she) has been amazing,” Reska 
said.
NHS Co-president Samantha 
Bunar said that Smith, a science 
teacher, strived to offer alternative 
learning in all of his classrooms.
“He promoted inclusivity and open-
ness and spent his own spare time 
after school to offer extra help,” 
Bunar said.
Andrew Shone described Thoen as 
eloquent and as “the best-dressed 
teacher in the building.
“You would be hard-pressed to 
find a better leader for our busi-
ness classes,” Shone said. “He has 
passion for his subjects and I find 
it hard to believe that my favor-
ite class (personal finance) covers 
things like calculating tax brackets 
and how to pay off credit cards.”
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LYNNFIELD

LYNNFIELD  
HIGH SCHOOL

Sarah Breslow 
Mariella Calvani 
Kelsey Hodsdon 

Lauren Lim 
Francesca Minichiello 

Anna Radulski 
Olivia Reska 

Elizabeth Schmidt Lauren Lim

Valedictorian

PHOTO | NORTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Lynnfield High honors scholars received certificates from the North Shore Chamber of Commerce May 12.
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PEABODY

Caps off to You, Graduates of

82 Lynn Street, Peabody • 978-531-0472 • ccbfuneral.com

PHOTO | NORTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Olivia Dragani, Sarah Broughton, Sofia Valencia, and Meg Price celebrate their honor scholar status at the North Shore Chamber 
of Commerce May 12 awards.

Thanks to North Shore Chamber for 
more than 50 years of recognizing 

scholars on the North Shore.
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PEABODY

www .m z l d e n t a l . c o m

Best wishes to all the graduates for a safe, happy, and healthy future

One Roosevelt Ave Peabody MA • 978-535-2500
225 Boston Street #305, Lynn Ma • 781-581-7798

DRS. ZICHERMAN, LAGO & ASSOCIATES
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY, ADULT DENTISTRY

 & ORTHODONTICS SINCE 1975

Adam Abdulghani 
Benjamin Altfeld 

Marissa Bell 
Sarah Broughton 
Alexandria Crowe 

Olivia Dragani 
John Howland 
Ella Kritikos 

Santina Marzino 

Benjamin Matthew McKiernan 
Matthew O’Connor 

Jacob Palhares 
Meg Price 

Madeleine Scacchi 
Samantha Simmons 

Madeline Talbot 
Scott Turner 

Sofia Valencia

Benjamin Altfeld

Valedictorian

Janie Wilson

Treasurer

Michael Saraceni

Co-president

Erick Carredano

Secretary

Benjamin McKiernan

Co-president

Class Officers
PEABODY VETERANS  

MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL 
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SAUGUS

PHOTO | JAKOB MENENDEZ

Saugus High School Principal Brendon Sullivan shakes hands with Unsung Hero Award recipient Victoria Quagenti. 

35 Village Road • Suite 702 Middleton, MA • (781) 233-3190 • www.procopiocompanies.com

Congratulations to 
all the 2022 Graduates
Best Wishes for a Happy and Healthy Future

C O M PA N I E S
Construction Management and Development Advisory

Eight Saugus students receive Unsung Hero awards
Eight Saugus Public Schools 

students received the Unsung Hero 
Award from the Saugus Business 
Education Collaborative (SBEC) in a 
ceremony May 19 at Saugus Mid-
dle-High School, sponsored by WIN 
Waste Innovations.

The 2022 Unsung Hero Award 
recipients are from Saugus High 
School – Samantha Martin and Vic-
toria Quagenti. “We commend these 
students for the positive role they 
play in their schools,” said Michelle 
Nadeau, WIN Waste Innovations 
senior marketing strategist. “They 
are a credit to their school, their 

family, and their community. We also 
congratulate their  families, teachers, 
and administrators who helped them 
become the community members 
they are today.”

“We are happy to be able to con-
tinue this tradition of honoring the 
students,” SBEC President Peter Ros-
setti said. “The Unsung Hero Award 
is a special event because it recog-
nizes students for being overall good 
individuals. I appreciate the efforts 
of the SBEC and WIN Waste to make 
this event happen for our students.”

The Unsung Hero Award is based 
on a variety of factors including 

academic effort, character, maturity, 
personality, standing among peers 
and staff, school citizenship, and 
contributions to the entire school 
community.

The students received a star-
shaped trophy, gift cards for Amazon 
and Prince Restaurant, and citations 
from the Mass. House of Represen-
tatives from Rep. Donald Wong and 
Mass. State Senate from Sen. Bren-
dan Crighton. 

“The Unsung Hero Awards is one of 
our favorite programs to support as 
part of our partnership with Saugus 
schools, because it celebrates the con-

tributions of young people who like-
wise understand the value of team,” 
Nadeau said. “One of our core values 
at WIN Waste Innovations is deeply 
engaging with the communities we 
serve, because in our experience, it is 
through that kind of teamwork that 
we can make the most difference. So 
is the role we play in creating renew-
able energy at our Saugus facility. 
Our team delivers curb-to-grid waste 
solutions that not only serve commu-
nities like Saugus, but also support 
our vision of a healthier planet.”
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SAUGUS

PHOTO | JAKOB MENENDEZ

Saugus High School student Samantha Martin holds up a backpack gifted to her by WIN Waste Solutions 
and her Unsung Hero Award at a celebration held at Saugus Middle-High School.

38 MAIN ST, SAUGUS, MA
(781) 233-9050
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SAUGUS HIGH SCHOOL 

Krista Castle 
Jason Ciampa 

Anthony Cicolini 
Brianna Finnegan 

Crystal Kembo 
Lindsey McGovern 
Melisa Omerovic 

Elisha Rivera 
Dominic Trabucco 
Cameron Zabroski

Jason Ciampa

Valedictorian
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978-462-3106   •   institutionforsavings.com
Member FDIC
Member DIF

CLASS OF 2022!

SWAMPSCOTT

PHOTO | NORTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Swampscott High honors scholars received certificates from the North Shore Chamber of Commerce May 12.
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SWAMPSCOTT

All of us here at A. James Lynch Real Estate 
congratulate the class of 2022.  Caps off to you.

Visit us at ajameslynch.com

297 Broadway Lynn, MA 01904
Call us today 781-599-1500 Maura P. Lynch

President
maura297@gmail.com

Michael Feinburg
Broker

mkfeinberg@comcast.net

Sal Tavernese
Sales Associate

stavernesejr@gmail.com

Pamela E. Adams
VP Operations

padams1978@gmail.com

Verena A. Runstadler

Valedictorian

Maura Cronin 
Madison Diehl 

Sophie DiGrande 
Sasha DiVall 
Ethan Grant 

Maeve Hitchcock 
Margaret Jensen 

Lola Muntiu 
Verena Runstadler 

SWAMPSCOTT HIGH SCHOOL
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ST. JOHN’S PREP

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2022
BEST OF LUCK!

AIC MANAGEMENT – LYNN MA

ST. JOHN’S  
PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL

Colby Crews 
Theodore Cullinane 

Trevor Fecko 
Owen Gandt 

Joseph Giardella 
Declán Golden 

Timothy Haarmann 
Nam Ho 

Charles Kirby 
Declan Kelley 

Rocco Masciarelli 
Liam Isaac Melvin 

Ansh Motiani 
Alexander Nassar 

Gar Rudnyai 
Robert Shea 
Chengru Zou 

Charles Kirby

Valedictorian

St. John’s newest Prep alumni participated in the traditional mortar-
board toss at the conclusion of Saturday’s commencement exercises. The 
practice last occurred on the school’s campus 1,099 days ago, in 2019, as 
state health guidelines prohibited such gatherings in 2020 and 2021. 
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FECTEAU-LEARY

MANY SUCCESS STORIES  
FOR THE CLASS OF 2022
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KIPP

Address: 15 Johnson Street, Lynn, MA 01902
Phone: (781) 592-5599 | LynnBEF@verizon.net

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 2022 GRADUATES!

Rotary Club of Lynn honors KIPP Academy senior
LYNN — The Rotary Club of Lynn 

Scholarship Committee recently re-
viewed some 30 applications from area 
high schools where Lynn seniors at-
tend before finally coming to a consen-
sus on five truly outstanding students.  

KIPP Academy’s Stacy Munoz Arrea-
ga emerged as a recipient of Rotary’s 
Richard Maloney & Robert Hastings 
Memorial Scholarships.

“I know I can speak for the com-

mittee members when I say how the 
selection process gets more challenging 
every year,” said Ray Bastarache, a 
longtime Lynn educator and commit-
tee chair. “Stacy had an average GPA 
of 4.25, with a total of 35 Advance 
Placement or honors level course over 
their last three years of high school. 
They captained sports teams, led 
school clubs and organizations, and all 
five were very involved in community 

service. The Lynn community has a lot 
to be proud of.”

Stacy Munoz Arreaga is a KIPP 
Academy senior and the founder and 
President of Youth in Charity. Stacy 
epitomizes volunteerism. 

She’s a regular volunteer at Sal-
vation Army, the Haven Project, My 
Brother’s Table, and serves as a youth 
board member for the International 
Red Cross. Stacy plays on the KIPP 

soccer team. 
She is trilingual (spanish, english 

and french), and her GPA is 3.6 with 
mostly honors classes. 

Stacy has been accepted to Suffolk 
University and plans to study political 
science. 

Stacy is a first-generation college 
student. Her parents immigrated to 
America from Mexico.

Vision
KIPP Panthers are curious, 

creative, and critical of the world 
around them. From 9th-12th grade, 
KALC panthers develop a sound 
understanding that intellectual-
ism is the counter-narrative to 
white supremacy culture and the 
negative stereotypes about their 
identity as achievers. Students 
already come to us as experts of 
their own lived experiences, and 
we build upon that in our building. 
They feel empowered to interrogate 
and be critical about the spaces 
they occupy or desire to occupy 
with a sense of agency and a call to 
critical action.

PHOTO | SPENSER HASAK

Recipients of the Lynn Hispanic Scholarship Fund, from left, Juan Cubides, Jaeel Beato, Aalina Te-
jada Lara, Gabriela Trejo, Gabby Alvarez, Gabriel Melara-Paz, Joselyn Bonilla, Thatiana Rodriguez, 
Yariel Tejeda, and Stacy Munoz.
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MARBLEHEAD

MARBLEHEAD  
HIGH SCHOOL 

Timothy Clay 
Alexis Earp 

Laurence Ehrhardt 
Tyler Henlotter 

Jeffrey Lederman 
Grace MacLean 

Craig Michalowski 
Grace Miller 

Lucy New 
Annie Sheridan 

Katherine Simcoe 
Nicholas Thibodeau 

Jeffrey Lederman

Valedictorian

Class of 2022 officers are Annie Sheridan, Ben Kahn(Treasurer), Aidan New(Secretary), Grace MacLean.

PHOTO | NORTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Marblehead High honors scholars received certificates from the North Shore Chamber of Com-
merce May 12 for being in the top 5% of their class.
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CONGRATULATIONS, 
CLASS OF 2022!

No one ever said 
it would be easy.

BEVERLY | NORTH READING| PLAISTOW, N.H.
moynihanlumber.com


